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"Citizen Kane," Film Hit Of
1941, At Quilna Next Friday

-Mrs. Miniver," Outstanding War Picture, Opens
- Thursday At Ohio; Lyric Has Thrilling
— . ' . Features

^ A picture telling a story so nearly parallel to rhe life of
- one of America's big publishers that many exhibitors dared

• '"not show it, has been booked into the Quilna theatre for
* preview Friday evening. "Citizen Kane," the Orson Welles

,, starring, directing and producing film, will be offered Lima
' audiences for the first time giving local fans an'opportunity

to witness the cinema marvel of
-1941. The much-talked-of film
' has been scheduled for a week's
• showing, following the conclusion

Friday of "Lady For a Night" and
"Yokel Boy."

Currently at the Ohio theatre
is the first great bid for an out-
standing war film, "Mrs. Mini-
ver," with Walter Pidgeon and
Greer Garson in the leading roles.
Others in the story of England
during its darkest days, include
Teresa Wright, Dame May Whit-
iy, Reginald Owen, Henry Trav-

' ers and Henry Wilcoxon.
Bela Lugosi heads the cast of

the current Lyric thrill producer,
"The. Corpse Vanishes," which
lias to do with the curious case
of a bride snatcher. A girl news-
paper reporter leads the effort to ]
solve the ' mystery. Bad men j
abound in the co-feature. "Tower
of Terror," starring Wilfrid Law-
son and the flower of Hawaii,
little Novita. Commencing Friday
are "Texas Manhunt" and "Young
America."

To the tune of jungle torn toms,
the Sigma Offers "Drums of the
Congo," starring Ona Mvtnson
and Stuart Erwin as leaders of
an- expedition sent to the heart

• of darkest Africa in search of
new minstrel show end men. Co-1
featured is "Right to the Heart."
starring Brenda Joyce and Joseph
Allen, Jr.

Currently at the Slate theatre
are a pair of mystery films de-
Vised for theatre sleuths who love
to compete with cinema detective?.
In, "Kennel Murder Mystery," the
pel-formers

Theatre Guide
OHIO—"Mrs. Miniver."

QUIJUNA—"Lady For a Night"
and "Yokel Boy."

SIGMA—"Drums of the Congo"
nnd "Risht to tlie Heart."

STATE—"Gambling Lady" and
"Kennel Murder Case."

LYBIC—"The Corps*; Vanishes"
and "Tower of Terror."

DRIVE JN — "Parachute .Bat-
talion."

COMIX<; cr
QTJTLNA—"Citizen Kane" com-

mences Friday preview.

SIGMA •— "Syncopation" and
"Night in New Orleans" com-
mence Saturday.

STATE—"My Favorite .Blond"
and "Fly By Night" commence
Sunday.

LYlSlC—"Texas Manhunt" and
"Young America" commence
Friday.

MAJESTIC—"MiHsinR Girls" and
"House of Sccrcu" commence
Friday. \

DRIVE IN—"Lofs Co OH»C1-
ate" and "Amona JCoundV
commence Friday.

JOAN CRAWFORD ELOPES

Kilm Aclrcss Joan Crawford and Actor Phillip Terry appeared to-
gether at their Hollywood studio with the announcement they were
married at a Ventura. Calif., county ranch. Jt was -the third mar-
riage for .Miss Crawford, previously wed to Douglas Fairbanks, Jr.,

and Kranchot Tone.

Frank Morgan Plays Leading
Role Over Airways Thursday

United States Air Force Band To Broadcast First
Of Weekly Series Of Concerts From Boiling

Flying Field; New Features Planned '

FUNNY BUSINESS

bidding for future
stardom are William Powell and
Mary Aster, while the young tal-
ented performers of the co-fea-
ture, "Gambling Lady." arc Bar-
bara Stanwyck. Joel McCrca end
Pat O'Brien.

and around the central character of
Kane, each time revealing a new
aspect of the mim and his ideas
and ideals, Welles presents a
clear-cut picture of the impulsive,
ruthless, charming, capricious in-
dividual he has chosen to describe.
The result is rated a cinematic
triumph, especially in the portrayal
of Kane's relations with his Iwo
wives, both of whom loved h im.
and both of whom left, him bocaus?

: he would not surrender to love ox-
; cept on his own terms.

OHIO |
"Mrs. Miniver," Jan Struther's

best-selling novel, dealing with the
high courage of the English middle
class under air raids and war ter-
rors, is brought to the screen as a
living, breathing reality by Greer
Garson, Walter Pidgeon and a per-
fectly chosen cast i n . t he picture-

. n o w showing at the Ohio thcr.tre.
The story,deals with Mrs. Mini-

ver and her husband, Clem, played
by Miss Garson and Pidgeon.
teamed for the second time since
"Blossoms in the Dust." Their son,
at Oxford, joins the R. A. F. and

'becomes engaged to the grand-
daughter of a noblewoman of the
village in which they live. How
•they do their best to carry on life
as usual; their bravery under raid
alarms; how the older men aided
at the rescue at Dunkirk; figure
in moving human interest episodes
mingled with comedy. The destruc-
tion of the village by bombers is
climaxed by the villagers, in their
•wrecked church, inspired by their
vicar,'resolving to "carry on" with
the same cool courage and with an
abiding faith.

Miss Garson's role i? tonchingly
human, and Pidgeon typifies the
valor of the British under fire.
,The love angle is in the hands of
pretty Teresa Wright and Richard
Ney, and Dame May Whitty is
dominant as the noblewoman to
;whom the trials of war bring a
new conception of democracy
Typically English characters are
enacted by Reginald Owen,' Henry
Travers and Christopher Severn.
Henry -Wilcoxon has rfn' inspiring
speech as the vicar.

4 « a

' ' QUILNA
- For more than a year film pa-

trons have waited for Orson Welles
to complete his much-discussed
first Mercury production, "Citizen
Kane." The picture, co-authored,
produced and directed by Welles,
•with himself in the title role, will
be presented at the Quilna theatre
Ifor a week starting Friday night,
as'a regular release, following a
record-shattering triumph in the
Nation's great cities at advanced
iroadshow prices.

As .the title implies, the f i lm
Heals with the career of an Ameri-
can citizen, one Charles Foster
Kane, a man obsessed by a lust for
power over life, money and love.
.The fate of many people, his own
3arge fortune, and the hearts of
two beautiful women arc the ob-
jects of his conquest in tho, story,
>vhich is filled with a wealth of ex-
citing incidents. Thru a radically
new technique of story telling, the
brilliant and often clashing char-
acterizations of Kane himself are
seen thru the different eyes of
those who knew him, loved him.
hated him during his years of cre-
ating a vast, one-man empire.

Welles tackled a difficult job in
^bringing to the screen a complete

portrait of 'a colorful personage.
But, by figuratively circling around

LYRIC
A now trio of cowboy stars,

consisting of Leo Powell, Art
Davis nnd Bill (Cowboy Rambler)
Boyd, makes its local debut in
"Texas Man Hunt," at the Lyric
theatre Friday.

If this first f i lm in the proposed
series of six is any true indica-
tion, at' long last the western
film is going to bo raised to tho
same plane as other types of
feature attractions.

At last, here i?.. a sagebrush
drama that has everything. In
the first place, the producers have
shown rare wisdom in having
their story deal with present-day
sabotage of the cuttle industry by
enemy agents, a logical premise
on which to base any film. Sec-
ondly, they have taken one of the
hardest hitting action stars in the
business, Lee (Lone Ranger)
Powell, and given him a role 10
which he can do full justice. Kids
and adults alike will go for his
characterization of the fearless
frontier marshal, a role he will
play in (he entire scries.
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"His wife's relatives arc here for the week-end again!"

BLOWS TRADED\MUSIC
BY BRITISH AN DERIVE
GERMAN AIRMEN

RECORD
IS SLOW

"Fabulous" Frank Morgan, returning to the air after an
absence caused by a case of amnesia that baffled-all experts,
will not only reveal the facts about his malady but will star
in an original story by Mark Bellinger entitled "A New
York Tale," on Thursday at 8:00 p. m. over WEAF.

While Fanny (Baby Snooks
heard in "One Dozen Roses" ac-
companied by Meredith Willson's
orchestra.

The question of whether or not
war marriages are generally suc-
cessful will be discussed by
"America's Town Meeting of the
Air", on Thursday, as it takes time
out from its discussions of the war
crisis to turn its attention to a
problem in human relations, under
the topic of "Will War Marriages
Work?" The broadcast will be
heard at 9:00 p. m., over WJZ.

The United States Army Air
Forces Military Band—first of-
ficial band to wear the colors of
Uncle Sam's air forces—, in-
corporating a 16-piece swing unit,
will make its network bow Thurs-
day, over NBC with the first in a
series of weekly broadcasts from
Boiling Field at 1:15 p. m.

Lt. Alf Heiberg, the conductor,
has slated a something-new-has-
been-added feature for the NBC
series designed to make other serv-
ice bands sit up and take notice:
each program is to feature the
swing unit in a number arranged
by its members.

Music in harmony with the quiet
hours of night, ranging from
Tschaikowsky to Irving Berlin, is
to be featured on the weekly
"Nocturne" broadcast Thursday, by
the Concert Orchestra under the
baton of H. Leopold Spitalny, at
11:30 p. m., over WEAF.

Selected for performance are
Tschaikowsky's "Nocturne", "Lady

Brice is making things tough fo
her camp-mates and Dadd;
(Hanley Stafford) is trying ou
some new fishing equipment
singing emcee John Conte will be

THURSDAY, JULY 23
Eastern War Time P. M.—Subtract One

Hour for CWT.. 2 Mrs. for MWT.
(Alterations in vroyrams as listed <lu«

entirely to changes by nctworksj
5:30—The Three Suns, a Trio — nbc
The Flying .Patrol. Serial — blu
J-niiiH Trio Sing Along—cbs-bnslo
Thu- Dixie Farm Club—cbs-Dlxia
Quaker City Frivolities. Orch.—mbs

5:45—The Bartons. Serial Sketch—nbc
hccrct City. Children's Drama— blu
The Hen ISerriie Musical Show—cbs
To He Announced (15 mills.)—mbs

6:00—Indiana IiidiKO in Variety—nbc
Western Five's Hillbilly Tunes—blu
Krazlor Hunt Mews Spot—cbs-bnslc
Troubadours from Chicago—cbs-west
i'rnycr: Comment on the War—mbs

6:15-~Im!lana Indigo and News—nbc
Chlc.-iKO Dance Music Orchestra—blu
To lie Announced <15 mlnsj—cb-s
r.nseball; 2 Young Ladies Sing—mbs

6:30—The Engineer at War Talks—nbc
The Milt Herth Trio for Music—blu
Ver.'i Harton In Songs ProKr.im—cbs
Half Hour of Dance Orchestra—mbs

6:45—Bill Stern and Sports Spot—nbc
J.owell Thomas on News.—-bill-basic
The Cadets Male Quartet—blu-west
AVar and World News of Today—cbs

7:00— Fred Wnring's Time—nbc-east
"Knsy Aces." Dramatic Sc-rlal—blu
Amos *r>' Andy Serial Skit—cbs-basic
l- 'ulton Lewis. Jr. & Comment—mbs

7:15—World War via Broadcast—nbc
Mr. Keen. I.o.st Persons Tracer—blu
Glenn Miller and His Orchestra—cbs
The Johnson Family, A Serial—mbs

7:~0—liob Hawk Quiz. Show—nbc-enst
Jay no Cozzens and Songs—nbc-wcst
Karl Wrlshtson Sonfis Orches.—blu
".Maudle's Diary" Sketch—cbs-basic
The Jamboree from Dixie—cbs-Dixie
A r t h u r llale's News Comment—mbs

7:45—Knltcnborn Comment—nbc-west
Wcidlr-r Brothers broadcast—mbs

£:00—Fanny Hrice and Guests — nbc
Karl Godwin's War Broadcast—Mu
J i t n Kaokus Comedy Program—cbs
Alfred Wallenstcin Sinfonlctta—mbs

8:15—laini «t Abner Serial Skit—blu
8:30—To Be Announced (!:> tn.)—nbc
Snr l-os Uoulevards Orchestra—bin
Dentil Valley Days Drama—Os-basic
It Pays To Ho Ignorant Quiz—mbs

8:55r-l-'ive-Minutc News Period—cbs
9:00—The Crosby Music Hall Hr.—nbc
America's Town Meeting: SOURS—blu
M:ijor Howes Amateurs" Show—cbs
Gabriel Heatter Speaking—mlis-baflc

P.-15—News from War Tronts—mbs
9:30—To He Announced (?0 m.)—cbs

Americans Upon the Rnmpnrts—mbs
10:00—P.udy Vallcc's Show—nbc-basic

l : < > h Hawk's Quiz repeat—nbc-west
To He Announced <T>0 mlns . )—blu

I First Line. U. S. Navy Prog.— cbs
Poxlng. Miiuriollo vs. Burman—mbs

10:15—Dancing Music for 4j min.—mbs
10:30—March of Time Dramatic—nbo

Morgan neatly War Comment—blu
F i f t e e n Mins. Talk Broadcast—cbs

10:-!5—Comment Here and Abroad—blu
Mary Small With Her Soncs—cbs

11:00—News for 1." Minutes—nbc-cast
The Fred Waring repeat—nbc-west
News & Dance (2 hrs.)—bin & cbs
Dance Orchfs.: Britain Speaks—mbs

11:15—Late Variety With .Vows—nbc
11:;0—Songs, Dance, News to 2—mbs

Campaign of Will iam Paul Gal-
j Ingher post, American Legion, to

LONDON, .Inly 2:1—(UP)—-Gor- j g.-ther discarded phonograph rcc-
man planes ranged over a wide | ords \vhlch u l t imate ly wil l reach
area of 'England :it dawn today to
singe hit-run attacks against an
cast Midlands region and an east-
ern
RAF,

men in army camps and at naval
s t a t i o n , is off to a slow start.

tllllllilll*,4^ 1 l~j^ 11II I < 11 lit 4111 ltl.~t L>-

Enjrlnnd district af ter the With a quota of 20,000 records
Douglas bombers, at-

tacked :i chemical works and power
station :i(. Nazi-occupied (jhiMit .
Belgium.

Hotels nnd hoarding houses at
an east coast town wore damaged

! badlv when a Gfrman Dornicr f lv-
Last, and by no means least, is j ing boat, swept in from the sea at

Art, Davis, and Bill Boyd, the film low a l t i tude to drop iis bombs. No
makers have uncovered a pair of casualties
prairie songsters and musician?
who arc bound to please every
lover of western music in the
country. With huge radio follow-
inpjs out of Tulsa. Oklahoma, and
Dallas. Texas, respectively, the
boys deliver no less than seven
songs in the film, singing and
playing in the style that has made
thorn radio favorites of the south-
west.

Rack this all by a sound knowl-
edge of production values, and
some of the most spectacular
photography that has been seen
in these parts for many months,
and you will see .why local fans
took the first f i lm of this new trio
to their hearts.

for Allen-co, Carl McMillcn, chair-
man of tlio drive committee, said
only 750 had been received at
noon, Thursday. The drive will
cm! on Aug. 2.

Broken records are equally
good as usable ones. McMillen
snid. heeause moM of them wil l
lie broken, melted and repressed

reported from any j (0 provide the nien with latest
of tin- bombed aro:;s. '

(London radio, in a broadcast j
hoard by the I ' n i t ed Press in New |

tunes.

There are about 25,000,000 in-
York, said that "damage and cas- sects in the air above each square
ualtie.s are reported from an east
coast town whore a family of six
wi-re among those killed.)

Tin: air ministry said that hits
were observed on both objectives
at. Client and that two of the pro-
tecting fighters were missing.

mile of the earth's surface, ac-
cording to estimates.

PUTNAM-CO 4-H\
CLUB MEMBERSl
TO ENTER CAMPl

•—'•-'-L i
< l . imn ,\t**\s ltiirt-:m *

OTTA\VA, July 23--A total of
21 members of 4-TI clubs in Put-
nam-co have enrolled for the- an-
nual 4-8 camp which will be held
at Harbor View, Cclina, from Mon-
day thru next Friday.

County Agent L. C. ITol tkamp
of Putnam-co said today the group
of youths from this county will
join those from five other coun-
ties in northwestern Ohio ;it the
camp. Extension agents and home
management agents will .supervise
activities at the camp.

There will be
such recreation

work in crafts. !
as swimming.

boating, baseball nnd other games
while specified periods for training
in various subjects will be ob-
served. Registered lifeguards will
be in charge of swimming instruc-
tions.

BOOKS FOR VACATION READING
"CROSS CREEK"—Marjoric Rawlings 2.50
"DRAGON, SEED"—Pearl Buck 2.50
"ABOVE SUSPICION"—Helen Maclnnes 2.50
"AND NOW TOMORROW"—Rachel Field 2.75
"MISSION TO MOSCOW"—Joseph E. Davics. . . .3.00
"RIG FOR CHURCH"—Capt. Wm. A. MaGuire

(ChC), U. S. N.. . 2.00

Make your leisure profitable by reading the latest in fiction,
non fiction and hobby literature.

SCHELL'S BOOK STORE
119 N. FLJZAnETH PHONE 2-3801

cX—distinguished
visitors have, by their
patronage, made The
Blackstorie one of the
World's most famous
hotels. Here, beautiful
appointments, quiet,
luxury, perfect service,
excellent cuisine, and
sparkling entertain-
ment in the brilliant
Mayfair Room—com-
bine to satisfy a nota
blc clientele.

A. S. KIRKEBY
Managing Director

. * ,f if: . . ' •" 1 •.'

TheJBIdchstone
South Michigan /Wo.

C H I C A G O

PREVUE TONITE
At 7:-15 Tower of Terror
At 8:15 Dick Tracy
At 9:05 Young America
At 10:00 Corpse Vanishes

Hit the
»-H trail

with
Janel

AMERICA
-M, JANE D A R W E L L
Lynne Roberts • William Tracy

DICK TRACY
AND

Bill BOYD - Lee POWELL

TEXAS MAN

ALWAYS COOL

25c
1 to 6

Who Is Rosebud!
TODA & TOMORROW

Joan John

BLOSDELL
"LADY FOR
A NIGHT"

StarrinR Joan Blondell
1:00, 3:50, 6:50, 9:45

Starring Joan Davis
2:45, 5:40, 8:40

Prevue Friday Nile
To Fully Appreciate
Citizen Kane See the

Show Right From the Start

NOW OUR REGULAR PRICES!

ORSON WELLES

"Citi«n Kane" opens with Kane's death
n Mark, lonely. >olemn and thrill inc
nccnr. which <-lo«e» with Kane's last
word, "Kosfbiid."

IIUY WAR BONDS & STAMPS

LAST TIMES THUKS.

"PARACHUTE
BATTALION"

Featuring

ROBERT PRESTON
and

NANCY KELLY
Come out as tat* as 11:30 p. m. to

xer the last feature.

LIMA

DRIVE-IN THEATRE
2 Mllei Sooth on Dixie

2 Shows—7 Siles Weekly
RAIN OR SHINE

ADMISSION "e
No Charce for Children Under 14

Year* When Accompanied
Ity Parents

Bo* Office Open. 8:00 P. M.

of the Evening" by Berlin,
Dvorak's Slavonic Danc,e in C
Minor, Mendelssohn's "Son and
Stranger", and Friml's "Indian
Love Call" in a special Spitalny
arrangement. Joseph Gingold, con-
cert and radio violinist, will com-
plete the program with "Caprice
Vicnnois" by Krcislcr.

Starls TODAY!
Last Feature 9:15

with
T«r«« WHIGHT • D.m.Mty WHITTY
Reginald OWEN . Henry TRAVERS
Richard NEY • Henry WILCOXON

-ADDED JOY!-
TECHNICOLOR CARTOON

"BEAR AND BEAVER"
LATEST WORLD NEWS EVENTS

ROUND AND SQUARE DANCE
Every MONDAY and FRIDAY Nites

"SHORTY and HER RANGERS"
VIC BAKER BUCK WARNEKE

And His Music Masters Round Dance
ROUND & SQUARE DANCE C t—F.AV MITE-

SAT. NITE SllINDAY NITE

BLINKING
OWL CLUB

LAST 2 DAYS!

"Drums ,£ Congo"
and

"Right ,'„•. Heart"
Ona MUNSON • Richard LANE

SATURDAY!
TUNEFUL!
SPOONFUL!
it's jam and

jive!

With thr
All-America Dance Band!

i GALA CO-OP HIT! *

mston
FOSTER
Patricia

MORISON

ItlC

06 KENNEL MURDER. CASE

MARY ASTOR
PLUS 2ND SWKLL HIT

Jjarbara
STANWYCK
Gambling Lady

JOFJ. MeCREA'PAT O'BRIEN
L_ BUY WAR STAMPS •"""• '

GROVE EMPLOYS
NEW TEACHERS

(Limn New* Iliirrnu)
COLUMBUS GROVE, July 23

—Two more instructors have been
hired by the Columbus Grove
board of education to teach dur-
ing the 1942-43 term,. County
Supt. Carl D. Vermilya announced
here today.

Wade Shank of Benton Ridge
has been hired to teach physical
'sciences and to assist with the
coaching. Miss Lauretta Brooks
of Payne has been named history
and biology instructor.
• Columbus Grove still has two
vacancies while several others
must be filled in Putnam-co dis-
tricts before start of the new
term, Vermilya poipted out.

HOtD
EVERYTHING

"How do you like my
Captain—carrier owls for

service?"

idea, [
night j

BE THRIFTY
WHEN YOU'RE THIRSTY

Qlt/CKFOOD ENERGY

Pepsi-Cola tf mode only by Pepsi-Cola Company, Long Island City, N. Y.
Authorized Bottlers, Pepsi-Col* Bottling Co.. Limn. O.

Here's some good news
we CAN tell you!

• Is industry stepping up production
of the vital materials our fighting forces
so desperately need to win this war?

It would do your heart good just to
see some of the things we Erie men who
live among you get to see in the course
of our work. Guns and tanks and planes
and one thousand and one other tools
of Victory speeding east and west over
our tracks—more today than yesterday,
still more of them tomorrow.

Sure it keeps vis moving to keep 'em
rolling. But it makes us all mighty proud
to be working for the Erie—when every
carload we send on its way brings
America that much closer to Victory.

THE

RAILROAD IS A
LOCAL INDUSTRY

SPAPFRf VSPAPERt


